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Question Bank   Feb 3         Extensions from Posters about Neural Sensation of Hot and Cold 
Chemical substance triggers thermal sensation 
 Why do certain substances feel hot or cold when they aren’t actually temperature hot or cold? 
 What chemical is present in these “hot” and “cold” things that is able to trigger the same center 
(of cold or heat) in your brain across different scenarios? 
 Why do capsaicin and menthol cause a temperature reaction? 
 Why shouldn’t you drink water when eating a hot pepper?  (milk is better) 
 Why does your body have the same response to eating something “hot” as it would to being 
exposed to hot temperatures?   What is the evolutionary advantage that has led to the retention 
of this response? 
Thermal neuron function 
 In the disease where you cannot sense the temperature, what is wrong with the 
thermoreceptors that causes this? 
 How do our thermoreceptors detect thermal changes?  How do they know when to fire? 
Physiological response 
 Is the “circle” we made (in the poster) universal or does it change if we are talking about 
consuming a sensation rather than immersing our body in it? 
 Why does your existing body temperature or environment make you feel temperatures 
differently?  (sauna isn’t as hot after freezing water) 
 Is there a benefit from going from one extreme temperature to the other? 
 What sort of neural issues affect our ability to interpret these sensations? 
 Is it possible for your perception of temperature to change how your body actually feels? 
Physiological structure 
 How do our different senses (sight, touch, smell, etc.) interact with one another and how might 
sight influence our sense of touch?  (like how smell affects taste) 
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